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Webinar Q&A - VTScadaLIGHT for Small 

Water/Wastewater Applications 

Watch the recording!  

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3020361023206833923 

Webinar Question Answer 

Any functions of VTScada require Scripts? None of VTScada's features require scripts to work.  

Are training courses available in the UK? 

Currently we do not offer scheduled training courses in the UK, though 

custom courses will be considered.  

Contact our UK office for details: +44 (0) 1224 258910  

North American course schedule: www.trihedral.com/training-courses  

Can the alarm log be printed off to 

hardcopy for reporting purposes? 
Yes, print alarm history using the icon at the top of the Alarm Page. 

Can VTScadaLIGHT be 64 bit or 32 bit? VTScadaLIGHT can be installed as either 32 or 64 bit. 

Can we see the web component? Try a demo: www.trihedral.com/water-wastewater-thin-client-demo  

Can multiple apps run on a single server? Yes. 

Can you modify I/O drivers? 

Typically, all modifications to drivers are made directly by Trihedral 

personnel to ensure compatibility with future software releases. In 

exceptional circumstance, you should contact us directly. 

Can you quickly go over the import/export 

capability for historical data? 

There are several ways to export data from the VTScada Historical Database.  

 From the Historical Data Viewer (HDV) you can export the visible 

values using the Export Wizard Button at the top of the HDV. See help: 

www.trihedral.com/help/Content/OP_HDV/OP_HDVExport.htm?Hig

hlight=Export%20historical. 

 You can use the standard reports page to easily export data for 

specific tags and timeframes. See help: 

www.trihedral.com/help/Content/Op_Reports/OP_Report.htm?Hig

hlight=create%20reports.  

 Configure the VTScada ODBC Server to share historical data with third-

party business platforms like XLReporter or Dream Report. See help: 

www.trihedral.com/help/Content/D_LogAndReport/Dev_SQLQuerie

s.htm?Highlight=ODBC%20server.  

Do screens support dynamic tagname 

substitutions, when using templates? 

Yes. Pages can be parameterized so that their graphics can dynamically 

display values from different tags. 

Do you offer an Integrator Developer 

license? For example a developer license 

for developing and modifying runtime 

instances for our customers. 

Yes we do have a Developer’s License. This provides the tools, training, 

and support you need to start building world-class applications in no 

time. For $2,000 you will receive: two VTScada OEM/System Integrator 

keys, one-time training for two developers, access to our extraordinary 

support team, automatic eligibility to renew for only 15% per year. We 

offer additional licenses and training for one, for $1,000 each. To find 

out more about this and our Certified Solution Provider program 

please visit: www.trihedral.com/becomeanintegrator  
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Do your IO tags allow for reading arrays as 

a single tag? 

Our input tags are capable of reading arrays of history from a PLC, so 

long as the driver supports it. 

Does redundancy require more than one 

runtime licenses? 

Yes, you will need one license per server. Individuals and businesses 

can install up to 10 VTScadaLIGHT licenses for free. More on VTScada 

redundancy can be found here: www.trihedral.com/redundancy-and-

automatic-failover  

How about iPad apps? 
Our Anywhere Client will work on any HTML5 browser. More on Thin 

Clients: www.trihedral.com/scada-thin-clients  

If I create PID faceplate like DCS giving all 

information of PID like auto/man mode, 

how many IO tags do I need to consider? 

Typically, the faceplate will need the number of tags associated directly 

with IO. Tags such as alarms, loggers, calculations, etc., are not part of 

the licensing tag count. 

Is OPC UA supported under the OPC client 

driver? 

VTScada currently supports OPC DA. More about OPC can be found 

here: www.trihedral.com/opc-client-server  

Is the 50 IO tag limit just IO or tag count? The 50 tag limit applies to IO tags only. 

Is the 50 tag limit on the app or the install? 

How would you use this as a redundant 

backup? If the limit is 50 (say 10 sites at 50 

tags) would it stop? How does that work? 

The 50 tag limit is applied to the installation, i.e. per workstation, not 

per application. This means each workstation has their own 50 tag 

limit. 

Is VTScadaLIGHT a Development Runtime 

so customers can develop? 

VTScadaLIGHT allows full development of tags and pages. VTScadaLIGHT FAQ:  

www.trihedral.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/FAQ-VTScadaLIGHT.pdf  

No limit to calculated tags? Correct. 

What about developmental changes? 

What gets synced between the two? 

All configuration changes get synced to all workstations. These changes 

can be automatically deployed as soon as they are made, or it can be 

setup to require manual deployment. 

What changes require a system restart? 

A small portion of application settings require the app to be restarted 

when they are changed, though most do not. Compiling some types of 

custom code will require an app restart as well, though this does not 

apply to pages, graphics and tag types. 

What functions are not supported on the 

Thin Client? 

Currently page and graphic development is not supported on Thin 

Clients. More about Thin Clients: www.trihedral.com/scada-thin-clients  

What image filetypes can I import?  

Can a cad .dwg file be used? 

File types supported: .png, .jpg, .bmp, .wmf.  

More on the Idea Studio: www.trihedral.com/graphic-editing-studio-new  

What is VTScada built on? 
VTScada is a Windows program built on C++. Tags, pages, graphics and 

services are built using the VTScada scripting language. 

When you say two applications are 

synchronized do you mean code changes 

to the application, or settings changes? 

All application configuration, such as settings, tag configuration, pages 

and user accounts, are synchronized amongst all workstations that are 

running the application. 

Where do you view the alarm note? 

Alarm notes can be found on the Alarm Page in the right-most column, 

it will contain an icon if the alarm contains a note. Simply click the icon 

to view the note. You will also see the note on the Operator Notes 

page. More on notes: www.trihedral.com/operator-notes  
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Requested More Information on the Following Topics: 

Setting up the historian when you have 

multiple remote sites. 

To find out more information about the VTScada Historian please 

visit:  www.trihedral.com/scada-historian  

 

Requested More Information From JMJ Automation 

Could you ask Jason if the Jack Water System 

used Ethernet or another technology for 

communications? 

The Jack Water system uses an Ethernet DSL modem with a static IP 

address.  Watch the video on the Jack Water system here:  

https://youtu.be/2bwTUi4pnM8 

Question for JMJ Automation: what [is your 

opinion] about Vijeo Citect?  

JMJ says "neither Rockwell FactoryTalk View or Schneider Citect is 

going to give you a single "full featured" install that has the 

simplicity in setup as VTScada. Also, both cost more and are not as 

"user friendly" and "robust" as VTScada. Trust me, I was sold out to 

Rockwell and used FTView for a long time - step outside your 

comfort zone for a few hours and try VTScada and you will NOT 

regret it!" 

Question for JMJ Automation: Do you not 

need any modem for accessing remote site on 

static IP? 

JMJ says "for accessing a remote site, we typically use a cellular 

modem but a static IP address is not necessary if you use DDNS. As 

long as you can reach the site from the internet or relay to a site 

that has internet, you’re good. You can use Radio or even point-to-

point connections. Please feel free to call me if you want me to 

explain this further for your particular application. " 

Additional Commentary from JMJ Automation 

"I would like the viewers to know that we appreciate the fact that 

VTScada has over 100 drivers built in. In fact, we prefer the SEL 

Pump Automation Controller and its 10 year no questions asked 

warranty, DNP3 protocol, and Plug and Play capabilities for wells, 

tanks, and lift stations. Thanks to VTScada's driver list, we can 

integrate this controller flawlessly. " 

Get your copy here: https://www.trihedral.com/free-scada-software 
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